
Presentations that impress

Typography quick tips



Aa
Do

Change this to a sans-serif font

Use a san-serif font for your presentation.
It's easier to read on screen.

Aa Aa
Learn

'Sans' is French for without.
Sans Serif fonts are without serifs.

Serif fonts have little feet.
These feet are called serifs.



Do
Size up this text to 64

Use a san-serif font for your presentation.
It's easier to read on screen.

Learn

If your text is small, your audience will have a hard time
reading your message. Size up your text to 30 or more!

Make it big enough for the rebels sitting right up the
back.



Barlow
I'M BOLD & URBAN

They may look similar, but subtle stylistic differences can have a big impact on tone.
Avoid Arial, it's overused. Instead find a sans-serif font that is unique to you.

Poppins
I'M YOUTHFUL & GEOMETRIC

Aileron
I'M CONVERSATIONAL & AGREEABLE

Clear Sans
I'M RATIONAL & FUNCTIONAL

Montserrat
I'M BALANCED & MODERN

Cooper Hewitt
I'M CONTEMPORARY & CONDENSED

Learn
Find a font that fits the tone of your message



Do
Change this to a font of your choice

Find a sans-serif font that's
unique to you.



Learn
Stick with one font, use weight and size to add emphasis

Barlow Bold

Barlow Medium

Barlow Light

big text
medium text

small text

WEIGHT
If your font is available in more than one weight,
try using these to add emphasis to your message.

SIZE
Choose 3 sizes and stick with them throughout your presentation:
1 size for headlines, 1 size for body copy, 1 size for footnotes.



Do
Add emphasis to this text with weight and size.

"What you want your audience to notice is not your font, but your
message."

 – Cat's quote of the day

HINT: Try changing the main quote to Barlow Bold, size 80  



Create your own
presentation for your social

business!


